
appeal to the greatest of all
poets, whose masterpiece
begins “(In the middle of
life’s journey) I found
myself in a dark wood,
with the trail lost”. What
foresight! How could he
see Popeye coming so
clearly?

It all began weirdly,
which should have been a
warning, with zig-zags in
fits and starts and no sign
of a check circle.
However, we are an
adaptable lot, and settled
down to checking without
circles; only to find a more
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Cool Box demanded with
indignant eloquence to
know why Lord Raleigh
and Featherlite were
talking in Italian. Now,
hashers have no obvious
right to pry into the
amorous encounters of
others; but what this really
proves is that Cool Box
never reached THAT
CHECK. Her culprits
were clearly preparing an

tank-engining his way in
another, Atalanta and the
Pied Piper fleetly flitting
about, together or
separately, even FRB
going through the motions;
but what did we find? Just
more dark wood. And a
signpost which said
“Dorking Road”.
Glasscruncher was on
hand to remind us which
road the Blue Anchor
stood in; so we took that.
The more sporting cut
back onto the heath,
confident there must         be an
in-trail somewhere; we did

conventional trail taking
over. And, goodness
knows, we have been over
this terrain often enough,
thanks to Invisible Man, Dr
Death, et al (did you never
feel sorry for the ever-
anonymous Al?). So from
the putative re-group at the
Sportsman – our Uncle
Gerry has taught us not to
heed instructions for a re-
group – we went on past
the golf course and into that
selva oscura. Plenty of
brave contributions: the
Dormouse striking out
valiantly one way, Puffer

find strange morsels of out-
trail, generally at right
angles one to another, but
nothing to the point. Even
Sweet Pea had to
acknowledge himself
defeated by his father’s
obscurities; what sort of
advertisement for spinach
is that?! As for
Tequil’over, his dismissal
of the morning’s activities
was worthy of Swift, if not
of Dante. (If you want the
coventional cliche, it is
“saeva indignatio”)

Hashers who actually
solved THAT CHECK are

encouraged to submit their
solutions by e-mail;
everyone else is
encouraged to forget Cool
Box and get on with
improving their Italian, in
case Popeye is ever asked
to lay another trail…..

FRB

Mi r i t rova i  per  una se lva oscura
Che la  d i r i t ta  v ia  era  smarr i ta

Date 09-Jun-02

Hare Popeye

Venue Walton Heath

On On The Blue Anchor



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec

Directions:

Go down A3 past Guildford and Godalming turn offs.  Take
next junction off past Hurtmore Golf Club.

Pub immediately on left.

Run 1418

Date 16-Jun-02

Hare Shagger

Venue  Hurtmore

On On The Squirrel

SSA New 149 F7, Old  99 E5

OS SU 947453
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1419 23-Jun Kaffir Beare Green

1420 30-Jun Tim Walters TBA

1421 07-Jul Nikki Clarke TBA

1422 14-Jul Gibber TBA

1423 21-Jul Tosser Bagshott

1424 28-Jul GlassC,Sister Anna

1425 04-Aug Ever-Ready TBA

1426 11-Aug Clever Trevor CT-Assembly room

Receding Hareline:

SKI 2003!
Next year’s trip is to Zermatt, one of the best Swiss resorts and
entirely car-free. Experienced skiers will know that it is possible
to ski over to Cervinia in Italy from Zermatt and that the town
has excellent nightlife.
We are staying in Chalet Hotel Le Petit with capacity for 39
guests. It is for 1 week from Saturday 18th January 2003 at a
cost of £ 531.00 per person.
To join us, please send a deposit of £ 95.00 per person, cheques
made out to Crystal Holidays. There are 9 places left with first-
come, first-served policy on room allocations.
Post to:Diana Lumsdaine 10 Haversham Close, Three Bridges,
Crawley, West Sussex, RH10 1LB
Alternatively, please contact Diana/Coolbox on 01323 720541
( evenings ) for more information. Or email Diana at work on :
conference@eastbourne.gov.uk                                  

GM'S JUBILEE PUB CRAWL
SATURDAY 22ND JUNE

ALL INVITED
Trail will be marked from Godalming BR
station and will start at 4.30pm (after my
release from custody!!!!).
Ends up with BBQ at the Red Lion,
Portsmouth Road, Milford at around 8.30pm.
Transport will be arranged from Godalming
centre (OAPs please bring bus passes)!

OnOn Shagger


